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DOROTHY FROM OZ
Design by: MelodyLane (33 Projects)
About me: I love all m y Cricuts and love
creating things and sharing the cut files for Cricut
Craft Room and m ak ing tutorial videos on m ost
of m y projects.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Vintage Fall Spring Summer

Winter Thank You Cards Retro Girl Teacher
Gifts/Cards Animals Pets Cards Friend Cards Playful
Mom/Grandma Friends
I did this for a Teddy Bear in Oz Blog Hop.
http://melodylanedesigns.blogspot.com/2013/01/teddybears-in-oz-blog-hop.html

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Animal Kingdom
Cartridge

Cricut® Everyday Paper
Dolls Cartridge

Cricut Expression&reg;
2

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
rhinestones

Card stock

Markers

Red Glitter and glue

tiny bows

PROJECT CUT FILES
Dorothy W of Oz TBP.ccr

STEP 1
The bear and all the parts I cut out at 4" and used Cricut Craft Room. I inked up all the edges and added blush to her face using pastels. I
added rhinstones to her eyes.
You can see the video here and links to the blog hop. http://melodylanedesigns.blogspot.com/2013/01/teddy-bears-in-oz-blog-hop.html

STEP 2
I made the hair from Everyday Paper Dolls cartridge and stretched it to fit the teddy bear and then I cut the bangs off the hair and trimmed
the hair a bit. I added faux stitching to both pieces of her dress and bent up the bottom of her dresses separately and only glued them
down at the top so the bottom would flare out. I added socks and shoes and put red stickles (glitter Glue) over her shoes.

STEP 3
I added dashes to the basket with a pen and then I made the dog from Animal Kingdom and used black as the base and a black metalic
on top then went over it with a black marker and added a rhinestone on the eye.
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Give a Hoot Card
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Easy DIY Bulletin
Board.
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